SPLENDOR SUMMER ACADEMY
SUMMER ACADEMY 2018
A creative and inspiring week
of master classes, multimedia
workshops and lectures. Are you
a young musician at the beginning
of your career hungry to gain the
inside track on musical life as a
professional? Then this is the week
for you!

“If anyone is looking for
inspiration, for some
clash in their own music
they definitely should
come here. It’s a very
good place to be in”
- Janice, Hong Kong

participant Summer Academy 2017

WHAT IS SPLENDOR?
Splendor is internationally recognized
as a highly innovative club, established
by 50 top musicians in the Netherlands.
Splendor is a laboratory, workplace
and venue in one where musical ideas
can grow freely, where experiment is
embraced and where the cream of Dutch
musicians come together. Splendor
received the Amsterdam Art Prize in 2015
for its groundbreaking approach.

Young musicians and ensembles
that are preparing themselves for a
professional career will learn everything
there is to know abour starting and
realising your ideas. Check out last
year’s pictures over here!

PROGRAM 2018
The Splendor artists have an extensive
network of professionals who will be part
of the week’s activities: photographers, PR
text writers, concert programmers, lawyers
and fundraisers. They will be involved in
Q&A sessions, workshops and coaching. A
concert of the “best of ” will be part of the
Amsterdam Canal Festival on Sunday 19
August.
Coaches and workshops by
Tiziana Pintus - performance skills
David Dramm - composition
Renske Vrolijk - media and publicity
Jeannine Valeriano - body & instrument
Tom Koch - body & instrument
Iris Oltheten - music & education
Friso Keuris - photography
Gerard Bouwhuis - piano
Claron McFadden - voice
Heleen Hulst - violin
Santiago Cimadevilla - bandoneon/tango
Anne La Berge - flute/electronica

INFORMATION
When August 13 -19, 2018
Who musicians, composers and
ensembles between the ages of 20 and
30 years old
Requirements completed performance
or composition music degree, BA
or equivalent / current enrollment
in your final year of degree, BA or
equivalent / several years of experience
as a professional musician with
documentation
Participation fee €375
Fee for ensembles trio €975 /
quartet € 1180 / quintet €1275 / larger
ensembles in consultation.

APPLY NOW!
Send a CV, motivational text and
recent video and/or audio recordings of
yourself or your ensemble to
academy@splendoramsterdam.com

ADRESS
Splendor Amsterdam
Nieuwe Uilenburgerstraat 116
1011 LX, Amsterdam

